
• h.tvo the liO'V>p to be, 
£>ou uaj loyal Subject, 

Siro, your dutiful 

MIC, V CL. 

On hoard the Windsor Castle, ) 
In the Tagus, May 12,1821. \ 

Hoyat. Lkttkr. 
To my beloved mid highly valued Son, the In- 

write Don Miguel, I send many greetings as to one 
whom I dearly love and highly value. In answer 
to the letter which you have this day addressed to 
mo, l have, only to tell you, that my breast harbors 
no other sentiment towards you than the paternal love which I hear you, and which makes me forget 
your involuntary errors, while I only remember the 
important service which you last rendered to the 
throne and to the nation. And being sensible that 
the fulfilling of the wish you express will be benefi- 
cial to you, I agree to grant you the permission you solicit, to travel for some time in Europe, in the 
confident hope, that, in ftiture, 1 shall have every reason to be satisfied with your conduct—which i 
dfeemed it expedient to communicate to you, that 
ynu might understand it so. 

Written on board the British ship Windsor Cas- 
tle,lying in the Tagus, this twelfth day of May, 1U2 4. 

To lUe fnjh/tle Don JWigttel. 
TWO DAYS EATER FROM ENCEAIYD. 

Ykiv York, July 8.—An arrival at Boston has 
brought I minion p.tpcnKo the 1st of Juno inclu- 
sive*, fur extracts from which ive are indebted to 
our correspondents, of the Boston Daily Adver- 
tiser, Courier aud Cent inch 

Tire prorogation of Puliainont was expected to 
take place about the 20th of Juno. 

Ou the 51st of Alar, Air. Canning laid upon the table of the House of Commons, copies of 
two commercial treaties, with the governments 
of Prussia aud Sweden. 

Two Catholic petitions were presented to the 
House of Lords. They contanicd some insinua- 
tion* that the Duitc^uf York was the patron of 
the Orangemen. On account of some informa- 
lity they were withdrawn.—Mr. Brougham pre- sented a t*om’iter petition which was read. In 
the course'of life remarks upon the petition, Mr.. R. enforced his favorite doctrine, “that 
there it nothing: so saefed in his Oyes. as the 
rights of subjects‘to say what they like of kings, princes, and ministers.” 

° 

Another petition was also presented, praying- /or the suppression of the Catholic Association. 
Mr. Couidburn gave notice that he should 

move the next day for the renewal of the insur- 
rection act. 

The London Courier of June 1, says, “The 
■cpic.tion df the recognition of South American 
Independence continues most anxiously to occu- 
py public attention, particularly in the city. We 
■can venture to state, that previously to the 
close of the present session of Parliament, a 
communication will be made on this question to 
the bouse of commons.1' » 

It is stated in the same paper that a rumor was 
current, derived from Mexican advices, that the 
British commissioners were on their return from 
Mexico. The rumour is declared to be unfoun- 
ded. 

A paragraph from Berlin, May 22, affirms, 
that information has been received there, that 
Lord Byron completed his manuscript of Don 
Juan before he left Corfu, and sent it to Eng- 
land* lie had written to Cmthe, that he would 
pay him a visit at VV.etmar on his return from 
Greece. 

Their Majesties the Emperor and Empress 
of Austria arrived on the •!3th of May at Prague 
where they were received with the greatest en- 
thusiasm by the inhabitants. 

A paragraph from Hague, May 27 says, “In 
the debate on the treaty of London, Messrs, 
de Colics, Bcelacrts, ml Van Alpecn, spoke at 
some length on-the freedom ef commerce, and 
expressed a hope that the example given in this 
respect by the Netherlands may be followed by 
other powers.—M. Heel amts spoke of the impor- 
tance of the Cape of Good Hope, and conclud- 
ed with a wish that circumstanco?might again 
Tcstorcit to the Netherlands. 

Paris dates are to May 30.—The Prince de 
Tolignac.Ainbassador to Loudon had not arriv- 
ed hut was expected every moment, llis ex- 

pected arrival givos rise to many political con- 

jectures. Some say, he is to enter the Ministry, 
others affirm that he is to be present at the ap- 
proaching Congress, when the Sovereigns of 
-the Holy Alliance arc to deliberate in person 
respecting the aifairs of South America and 
Greece. 
’Extract af a Idler, dated JLlocrpool, June 3. 

Cotton lias been very flat for four' \veeks 
past and at a decline in that time of about Stlis 
■per lli. Yesterday, however, a fair demand took 
place, about 1000 bales, (double the quantity 
for many previous days) havingsold—-and now, 
to-day, many bnyers have appeard, while hold- 
•ers on the other hand ask i more, and seem un- 

willing to sell without it. The arrival this morn- 

ing of the packet of tltc 1st of May, from New 
York ia rather in favor of the article, as it 
brings accounts ofspeculation and advance in 
price thcro. \Ve have had few arrivals for 
some time, owing to easterly winds, and there 
must be a good deal of cotton on the way. 
Sho il 1 the market rally to"9d for good fair Up- 
lands it is as much as wc should be inclined to 

depend upon at any time this summer, being ap- 
prehensive that the supplies will not be suffici- 
ently short of those of last year, to give rise to 

sickly and permanent advance, for momentary 
fluctuations are seldom to be depended up- 
on. 

The stock of Cotton now in the kingdom is 
estimated to he alnnit 0005 bales less than on the 
1st of January. Many holders are withdrawing 
their Cottons from the market in consequence of 
the letters hy this packet, and thismriy produce 
ft raltyin price equal to the depression in the 
lalt few weeks. Oar annexed prices are those 
at the close of last Week, and upon which hold- 
ers are now asking i to i. ilice is steadier at 
J5s a 13 0 for good, 16 for line. Flour nominal 
at 20. Tar 15 per bbl. for Carolina, 10s for Vir- 
ginia, and inquired for. Turpentine dull, at 9 to 
Us. .'Jshes more enquired for at 40 a 40 for 
Boston Pots, 39 a 40 for Pearls. Clover seed 
has sold at GO perewt. in consequence of con- 
tinuance of dry weather. Coffee again in more 
demand in Lon Ion, and 2s, per cwt. higher. 

NOW .DRAWING. 
WASHING TON MONUMENT LOTTERY. 
draws again the 21st. inst where on the opening of 
the wheels tickets will rise to §12. 

TilE GREAT CAPITALS OF 

20.000 DOLLARS, 
10.000 DOLLARS, 
t0,Q00 DOLLARS, 

$2000, §1000% $190% §50% Sec. all yet undrawn. 
[IT Cash paid for all prizes as soon as drawn if 

ordered at Coiie.x's office. 
|l Only 7 more drawings to finish the Lottery.. 

i .Tickets warranted undrawn 
Whole I'ickots §10 | Quarters $2 50 
Halves 5 | Eighths t 25 

Ordered at 

COHEN'S 
LOTfr.ftY AM) EXCHANGE OFFICE, 

Corner of Main street, oppisite the Eagle lfotol. 
where the great Capital prizes in BOTH THE 
LAST LOTTERIES were sold, & where ware ren- 
tal prizes hare hc.cn obtained than at any other of- 
fice in America. 

Orders ftoin any part of the United States, ci- 
ther by mail (postpaid) or by private conveyance, 
enclosing the cash orpiizcs in any of the Baltimore 
lotteries, will meet the same prompt and punctual 
attention as if on personal application, addressed 
Tv COHEN'S OFFICE, 

July 1J Richmond, Va- 

XUOHMOIfO; 
FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 13, 1C24. 

The rancorous malignity with which the friends 
ot Mr. Crawford pursue the miserable wretch, Nln- 
inn Kdwards, is unexampled. Lying, cheating, 
burglary, slander, every crime in the black lettored 
list, of human villainy, except murder, is laid to his 
charge. AH other subjects of animadversion are 
forgotten, and the gall of his partisans is poured out 

j in concentrated bitterness, on the devoted head of 
I thc Ex-Minister. To hold up detected meanness 
j and guilt to public reprobation, as a salutary exam- 
I pie, is the duty of good citizens—but neither the 
laws of Christianity morality require, or indeed 
permit it to be done, after the example has produced 
its effect, nr..l when the purposes of justice are an- 
swere I* For what good purpose is Ninian Ed- 
wards nite pursued? livery man is satisfied of his 
meanness in-denying the authorship of letters which 
ho afterwards confessed—the public mind is satis- 
fied tnat hi 1 charges again it the Secretary of the 
Treasury, were destitute of sail! foundation, and 
fiat personal dislik.- was thc basis of his accusati- 
on. He has accordingly been freely blamed by the 
opponents as well as friends of Mr. Crawford_ 
Mr. l.lwar ls is already sufficiently exposed, and 
Mr. Crawford aveng-d. Yet there is no relaxation 
in thc hue an l cry after Mr. Edwards—hut on thc 
contrary, fresher and stronger denunciations are 

cverj- day. uttered against him. 
Odious as the trade of, informing is—sfivcrelv as 

the culprit who attacks the integrity of houcst repu- 
tntmri, ought to be punished, there is some danger 
on the other hand,least thc proscription of Edwards, should deter public man from discharging their pub- lic trusts. The moral of this talc certainly is, that 
infamy, worse than death, is to he the lot qf any man,who ventures to assail a great o-Ticer of the 
government, without succeeding in establishing his 
charges. This is no beneficial consequence to the 
intevesu of this country. 

MR. GALLATIN. 
Tha Citizens, (or some of them), of Fayette 

County, Pennsylvania, have held a meeting, voted 
Resolutions, and drafted an Address in favor of 
Messrs. Crawford and Gallatin. The Address is 
an able one—and its ability has induced the Editors 
of the National Intelligencer, to ascribe it to the 
pen of Mr. Gallatin himself. The character of the 
Address would not detract from Mr. Gallatin’s re- 

putation for ability—but we fancy that that great 
man will scarcely relish a compliment paid to his 
understanding, at the expanse of his delicacy. He 
cannot have been guilty of the great indelicacy of 
writing a memorial in favor of his .own election. 

A'inian Edwards and the Report. 
Having waded through the preceding documents, 

accompanying the Report of the Committee oflnvcs- 
tigation, we commence to-day, Ml. Edwards’ Repli- 
cation. This paper is spread through 10 columns of 
the National Intelligencer. Its length should not, 
however, forbid its perusal. Edwards is on trial for 
more than life—his fame. It is due to common jus- 
tice that he should be heard. Unprincipled as we 

believe him to be, we think, notwithstanding,that 
the zeal of Mr. Crawford’s friends have made him 
appear worse than he is. Of fact, he has proved 
much—lie never professed to impeach the motives 
of Air. Crawford. 

The Waihington Festival. 
The impropriety of the conduct of the Committee 

°f Arrangements is best established by the opinions 
of persons on the spot. The conduct of Messrs. A- 
d a ms Calhoun and McLean, seems to have been 
sustained by the population of Washington. Only 
about 2.j citizens attended the dinner from which 
Edwards was excluded. 

Extract of a letter to the Editors from Cahawba, 
Alabama: 

“Jackson has blown himself up here, by voting for 
the Tariff. Adams and Crawford are rapidiy ad- 
vancing in public favor.” 

Louisiana, it appears from authentic intelligence, 
will certainly vote for Gen. Jackson. 

Foil THE WHIG. 
TO THE VOTERS OF VIRGINIA. 

No. II. 
Fellow-citizens—In continuation of my subjee** 

I proceed to consider the only objections I have ever 
heard urged against the election of John Quincy 
Adams to the Presidency. If these objections can 
be removed, if sectional prejudices can be done a- 

way, if Mr. Adams can be viewed as a citizen of the 
United Stales, and bis patriotism, talents, long and 
faithful services properly appreciated, all the other 
candidates will be as completely out of view, as are 
the Stars when the Srx is at his meridian height. 
And here let me say that I intend no reflection on 
Mr. Adams' competitors; as well might I be charged 
with reflecting upon the Creator, for giving greater 
brilliancy to the Sun than to the Moon and Stars. 
And we ought not to question the propriety of the 
distinction which Go© has made in the magnitude 
and brilliancy of the planets; nor of the different 
endowments which he has bestowed upon man. If 
we examine creation, so far as we are acquainted 
with it, we see much to admire in the harmony, 
beauty, mechanical arrangement, and comparative 
disparity in the planets, yet each one answering the 
end for which it was made. Suppose the Great I 
AM, had created half a dozen Sons and as many 
Moons, and placed them all to our view, by day and 
night, would they not appear to us as rival planets, 

; and would not the whole appear to us less brilliant 
than one docs now ? 

I.ct us now descend from the Heavens to the 
earth, our natural habitation; and as we arc cer- 

tain that the planets differ from each other in brilli- 
ancy and magnitude, let us view the several Presi- 
dential candidates witn the Telescope of reason : 

and we will find that John Quincy Adams may be 

compared to the Sun rising in the East and casting 
his rays to the West with a brilliancy which puls 
all the other planets out of view. The Moon, in- 
deed, docs sometimes make her appearance in flic 
presiticts of the Sun, but it is not for the purpose of 
competing with him, blit to shew to u.s his superior 
brilliancy. John Quincy Adams may properly be 

compared with the orient Sun, whilst the other can- 

didates represent planets of less brilliancy and mng- 

Wli.-n wr contemplate the many blessings bestow- 
ed upon us by Almighty Go I ; when we reflect that 
we enjoy freedom in its fullest extent; that the gov- 
ernment tinder which we live, supports and protects 
us, without producing pressure: when we reflect, 
that, God has given us men qualified to fill the va- 

rious stations, necessary for our government, pro- 
tection and earthly security and happiness, and that 
He has given ns the privilege of placing them in 
their proper stations; ought wc not to use this I>i- 
vine privilege, if I may so call it, in the most judici- 
ous manner; ought we not to place at the helm of 
the national ship, the most experienced and able 
national navigator; selecting, also, the atilest pilots 
and sentinels that can be recruited from the nation, 
or selected from the volunteer corps. 

But to the objections to Mr. Adams. Tt is said 
that he is from the East! To which I reply, that 
light springs from the ■East. But, ah! ah! say tbry, 
wc havo already had one bad President front the 
East, therefore, we will reject any candidate from 
that *oc» ion. I will examine this objection. If we 

have had one bad President from Massachusetts, 

V hu ° "•‘l***11 wor*c Vice-President/,om New 
v 

" 
iT* 1 h*r* never heQrJ *»y man sny that N. Vork ttq be Wotted out of the Union un,|hnt 
f0** ®r’ 1m!I' '*'•*« men ought to be eaclu- 

ii 
* *j.r0m niU,ona* councils, in consequence of 

the state having produced a Burr. 
Wl** *,er® temnrk, that I am not, not never was, 

Vre*'dent Adams' administration. 
_V; 1 ?or.never did, attribute to him those 
, 

°cratic principles which many people believe 
* wi*l now submit my reasons to a candid public. President Adams was a patriot throughout our glorious revolution, which substan- tially proclaimed liberty to tho captives.” He 

took an active part in favor of the revolution at its 
earnest dawn; nor can it be doubted by any can- 
did man of reading and reflection, but that President 
Adams anticipated the independence of tbe colo- 
nies from an early period or his life. Ho was one of 

le rsf lights that illuminated the paths in which 
me patriots of the revolution marched in triumph. 

!? OUC of the surv,vii»g three who signed the 
DECLARATION OF IN DEPENDENCE. He had the confidence of Washington, and Ids country du- 
ring the u times that tried men's Souls.” Immedi- 
ately after the cessation'of linstilitcs, he was ap- pointed a Minister to a foreign Court and ably sup- ported the dignity of his country; whilst in this situ- 
ation (if 1 mistake not) lie was elected V ice-Pres i- 
dent of the United States, under Gon. Washington. I lie office of Vice-President is so far behind that of 

ic 1 residency, in point of brillinncv, as to he but 
JitUe noticed ; consequently but little was said of 
Mr. Adams whilst placed in the roar of Gen. Wash- 
nigtoiu Tbe latter having declined a re-election to 
a Hurd term, the former services of Mr. Adams were 
brought into View, and lie was elected as the imme- diate successor of Gen. Washington. It is here pro- per to remark, that, notwithstanding Gcii. Washing- 
ton -lid not retire from the Presidency, with the po- pularity winch brought him into it, yet lie was con- 
sidered by many as an inspired man, by others as 
possessing unequalled endowments, and by all ns a 
man possessing superior gifts. Consequently any man selected as his immediate successor, could not 
fail to appear to a great disadvantage. Mr. Adams 
was viewed only as a man, as one of the many pa- triots who achieved our revolution. Everv error of 
the head was ascribed to a want of principle, or a defect of the heart. It is also proper to remark, that 
President Adams was under the influence of bad 
counsellors. Timothy Pickering, the most corrupt politician that this country ever produced, held a 
conspicuous station in the cabinet; and as the cox- 
comb will always strut in front, whilst the man of 
mociest merit will stand in the rear, so. in like, man- 
iicr, will a corrupt counsellor be very officious in giv- | 
mg advice. Mr. Pickering was soon discovered to 
be in a state of political I*eprocy, and bis oicn party had to throw him out of their c>tmn to prevent the 
dreadful disease from spreading throughout the 
whole eastern tribe. It nevertheless spread like the 
sirmll pox. President Adams became dreadfully 'in- 
fected. It made its appearance upon his/teorf, and 
all his extremities were affected by it. His brain be- 
came addled. The eastern Doctors were called in, and consultations held, but no infallible medicine 
could be had that would reach his case. Many nos- 
trums were tried, but being used by tjitacte, rather 
increased his disease ; and at the ensuing election, he was rejected by the people, and I said amen to it. But President Adams' heart was never reached 
by the disease, it extended only to th ahead and ex- 
tremities. 

I will now proceed to the sequel. President A- 
dams retired to the eastward, and bewailed biinseif 
in sack-cloth and ashes. He pr.aycJ mightily to the 
Lord, and the Lord heard the prayers of his Prophet JOHN, and the Lord delivered him. If I recollect 
right, n complete cure was effected about the year 1005c Now the repentance of the prophet John, 
was a sore one, but it was a true, repentance. He 
was politically regenerated and born again with 
that patriotic spirit which accompanied him through the revolution- Plie Prophet John had made ship- wreck of the faith, as did many others; he became 
a backslider, but he has returned to the political Zion, and given evidence that lie is one of the politi- cal household of faith. I will here repeat, that I am 
not, nor never was, the supporter of President A- 
dams' administration. I did think, and still think, that many of the acts of his administration were ex- 
ceptionable. But I ^vill never withhold from the ve- 
nerable patriot the justice which his long and useful 
services entitle him to. He has, indeed, committed 
some errors, but I believe them to have, been or the 
head and not of the heart. Let him that is clear 
of sin cast the first stone.” 

I have introduced the name of Mr. Tickering, in 
the foregoing, who I consider to be a political nuis- 
ance. I have sometimes thought that if he had have 
died about the year lUOO, that his death would have 
been a national blessing ; but, on reflection, I have 
come-to the conclusion, that bis treachery, like that 
of JUDAS, has been made use of by Providence to 
ensure the political salvation of this country ; and, 
that hi3 name and political course will serve as a 
bcaeon, to warn our statesmen to avoid the political 
quick-sands of such a politician. 

In my next, I shall prove conclusively, and, I hope, 
satisfactorily, tha't John Quincy Adams lias always 
been as firm a republican, in principle, as General 
\% asliiugton, Mr. Jefferson, or any other man. 

COMMON SENSE. 
Fauquier, 4th July. 
TOASTS drank by the Ringers, at Howard's 

Grove : 
The Day wc celebrate.—May its anniversary 

ever bring with it prosperity and happiness. 
[Hail Columbia. 

The memory of Washington.—The saviour 
of his country, the supporter of freedom and the 
benefactor of mankind. 

[Washington's March. 
Thcland wc lice in.—Whether of nativity or 

adoption, may it always be the object of our pro- 
tection and respect. [ Yankee Doodle. 

The Army and Navy—May they unite gene- 
rosity with valour, and love of fame with love of 
country. [Hail Columbia. 

The memory of Sir Wm. Wallace—Whoas- 
serled the liberties of his country, and who de- 
fended successfully the rights of his fellow citi- 
zens against hosts of iuvading enemies— 

Prone to the dust oppression shall he hurl'd, 
Its name, its nature, whithered from the world. 

\Scolsx wha hnc ici' Wallace bled. 
Ourselves—May we continue to protect that 

independence and support those politics which 
have been bequeathed to us by those whose 11- 

nited exertions made the 4th of July a day to be 
commemorated. 

Count Pulaski—who when he saw the last 
spark of expiring lilrerty in his own country, 
became its martyr in America. 

Gen. Simon Bolivar—The patriot and eman- 

cipator of the Republic of Colombia, may the 
liberty of South America be speodily establish- 
ed on a firm basis. [Liberty Hull. 

The Cause, for which Hampden died in the 
field, Sidney, Russell and Argylc, died on the 
scaffold, and Raleigh and Drake visited the coasl 
of America. 

[Tune,—Tyrolese Song of Liberty. 
The Gentlemen Partners of the Republic of 

South America, who dig no land for Tyrants blit 
their graves. [Marscllois Hymn. 

Monsieur De Tsi Payette—the last surviv- 
ing General of the Revolution. [Ah, Ca Ira. 

A stretching to the gentlemen of the Holy 
Alliance, Alexander. Francis and Frederick. 

[The night that Laurie was stretched. 
The memory of Lard Byron—Tread lightly 

on his ashes, for he was generous and brave, and 
i perished in the noblest cause that man ever died 
in. 

The Press.—May it continue to he the ve- 

hicle of political information, unshackled by po- 
litical power. 

Thos. Jefferson—The author of the Declara- 
■ tion of Independence. 
| The Tree of Liberty first planted at Ther- 
mopylae fructified by the blood of freemen—miv 
its branches to Heaven shoot soaringly forliian.l 

; its leaves bo for the healing of nations. 
[Tyrolese, Sor.g of Liberty 

To the i/iimi of the Heroes, ivlio long-lit nn«i 
died for the liberty, lliu anniversary which wc 
now celebrate* 

Hie Land we left, tiie Mountains we trod, and 
the Lasses we kissed. 

[Over the Hills and far aicao. 
The Fair of liichmond.— 

The garden was a wild, 
And man, the hermit, sighed till woman smil'd. 

[/# there a heart that never loved ? 

On the 5th iust. at a Barbacuc at Sling-Hill, in the upper c,id of Essex County, in commemoration of 4th July, *76, the following toasts wore drank.: 
1st. The Day we Celebrate—May it nourish ever 

verdantly in our minds. 
2. llail America—The land of liberty, and the 

assyluin for the oppressed. 
3. Washington—Thu most illustrious of the hu- 

man family—the bare expression of his name asso- 
ciatcs ill our minds, the idea of every characteristic 
calculated to immortalize human uuture. 

_ 
4. Franklin—As a Philosopher, he-merits the honor and esteem of the world,as a patriot, of Ame- rica. 
5. I .a Fayette—Like reverend Phenix of old, 

l.ellns age be sacred, and Ids will be Ace.” 
6. Thomas Paine—A favorite of Washington, a friend of America, and of the rights of man. .May his Dcistical principles never tarnish the splendour of bis political fame. 
7. Oates-His success at the North demands our 

gratitude his ill fortune at the South, our sviniia- 
thy and forgiveness. 

Ih Party Spirit—The effect and cause of popu- lar jealousy, while partisans are under the exer- cise and domination of principle. 5). The Heroes of the Revolution —Who nobly encountered every privation, every difficulty and 
danger rather than submit to a a tyrant’s will —who 
by tneir undaunted bravery and perseverance, se- 
cured for themselves and their posterity the bless- ings of liberty, and have enabled us, their grateful descendants, peaceably to assemble in commemo- 
ration of their glorious achievements. 

10. Those who promptly met the Enemy in our late conflict—They evinced a firmness and an at- 
tachment to their country which render them wor- 
thy of it. 

11. The Union—The man that would sever it is 
an enemy to his country. 

12. Our Spangled Banner—May it float triumph- 
antly, or fall honorably. 

Id. The Fair Sox.—May the American Fair in- 
spire ns with every social and domestic virtue, and 
nerve our arm in our country’s cause. 

VOLI.'NTWnc 
By Henry P. Hatfield. Jackson—Let ns laud 

nis martial deeds, and encircle his brow with the laurel c haplet—but let us not prefer him t« a stati- 
on which the veteran statesman alone can fill with 
nonor to himself and advantage to his country. By Thomas II. Pitts. If Republican freedom is 
to ho appreciated, arduous and unremitting services 
to be remembered, talents to be respected, age to be 
revered, and gratitude to remain a distinguishing trait in the heart of man—then with an honest 
pride, and with one accord, let us as a slight testi- 
mony of our regard exalt the hero of Orleans to the 
Presidential Chair. 

By II. B. Brooke. The Veteran ^'ntesirmn, J. 
Q. Adams—lie will prove the man of the People’s choice. 

By Albert O. O’Neal. General Andrew Jack- 
son—The second renowned hero of his country, and 
scarcely inferior to the first—may a monument to 
his memory be created in the bosom of every Auic- 

By Major Thomas Pitts. May no man be ex- 
alted to the Presidency who hunts for vagrant pow- 
ers to invade State rights. 

By Lewis Reynolds. Andrew Jackson—The 
pride of his friends, the terror of his enemies. 

By Thomas Coghill, Jr. May every attempt to 
impose a~President upon a free and enlightened 
people, by caucussing, and legislative intrigue, 
prove as unsuccessful as the turpitude of the 7no- 
tives upon which such a proceeding is necessarily based. 

ByA. G. O’Neal. May every slave-holder, when 
OI* *he 1st November, he records his vote, bear in 
■tttt'd, Adams and the Missouri Question. 

By Benjamin F. Pitts. The election of Andrew 
Jackson to the Presidency—May such an event ne- 
ver come’ to pass. 

I find I’ve greater reason for it. 
Than I believed before, t’ abhor it. 

By II. B. Brooke. James Monroe—“The foe of 
tyrants, and the friend of man”—If he has erred, he 
erred not wilfully. 

By T. H. Pitts. The memory of Pochahontns— 
That precious flower, that once budded in the wild 
woods of America, expanded on the wide Atlantic, 
became blasted in the splendid metropolis of Eng- 
land—Its gatherer being.sensibly affected at the 
melancholy change, re-embarked it for the Western 
World; but its stamina being lost, it withered and 
decayed, leaving an odoriferous perfume—that be- 
ing wafted by gentle zephyrs to the American 
shore, pervaded it3 wide domain, giving it a fra- j 
grnnee that time itself can never diminish. 

By Richard Favor. Niniau Edwards—“Behold, 
he travaileth with iniquity, and -%ath couceived 
mischief, and brought forth falsehood.’’ 

1’sahn 7f/t, 14th F'erse. 

TO OCR SUBSCRIBERS. 

Wc have disposed of the Washington Republican, 
with the debts due to it, to l’F.TER Forcf., Esq. of 
tliiscity. In disposing of our establishment, no abate- 
ment of zeal on our part, for those principles and 
measures, which, from tire beginning, we have sup- 
ported, and we think we may say, with sonic success, 
nor any diminution of that public patronage of 
which wc have had so large a share, is to be inferred. 
Believing, as we do, that the present administration 
deserves the entire confidence and support of the na- 

tion; and that the party whirh has arisen against 
it, has neither troth nor .principle to support it, no 

motive could have been offered by which wc could 
have been induced to place our establishment in the 
hands of any one whom we did not believe to be ful- 
ly prepared to give to the administration that sup- 
port which it so eminently deserves. 

In the integrity and principles of the gentleman 
to whom wc have sold our concern, wc have the 
fullest confidence. Mr. Force, we may say, with 
confidence, is univcisnlly esteemed by the inhabi- 
tants of the District, for the excellence of his cha- 
racter, and the solidity of his principles ; and from 
him, the administration will receive a cordial, and, 
wc have no doubt a powerful support. 

This belief, indeed, and the fact, that a daily pa- 
per, which wc understand it is liis intention to pub- 
lish, and which is imperiously called for by the cha- 
racter of the two daily papers now published in this 
city, both of them being instruments in the radical 
cause, is no small part of our inducement to trans- 
fer our establishment to Mr. Force. A daily pa- 
per, conducted as wc feel his Journal will be, is 

greatly required both by the administration and tbe 

romitry. Under this conviction, in taking leave of 
our patrons, which we do with gratitude, but} not 

without pain, wc: cordially recommend Mr. Force to 
their patronage and support, which time will doubt- 
less prove that he richly merits. 

Richard IIacciitost L Co. 
Washington, July 10, 1B21. 

'Fit KA3UIIA J >KT A It r .UFNT, 
June 30th, 1821. 

NOTICE Is hereby given to the proprietors of 
the exchanged 15 per cent. Stork of 11512, is- 

sued in pursuance of an act of Congress, entitled 
“An act authorizing a subscription to the old six 

per cent, and deferred Stocks, and providing for an 

exchange of the same,” passed on the 6th of July, 
1812, that the principal of the said stock and the 
intercut which may be due thereon at the time, will 
be paid to the said proprietors, or to their attorneys 
duly authorised, on the first day of January, 1825, 
at the Treasury in Washington, or at mu h I.onn 
Office, on the book3 whereof any portion of said 
stock trfay stand. 

Inf'/rniation is further given, that a surrender lo 
the Certificates of said Exchanged G per cent. Stock 
will be required at tbe time of redemption, and than 
jhe interest thereon, will cease and deter miuc to 

(he 31st day of December. 102 1. 
WM. II. CRAWFORD. 

/S>c*o nf tXr 'I'recj’rry. 
July <b 

■g-E 

10 
t* 

RICHMOND TRICKS CURRJJntT 
Tobacco, very fine, |b. 

Do. Iii«", 
Do. midling, flour. City Mills, new 
Do. Country, ol<l 

" heat, bushel, : 
Corn, d0. 
Meal, do. 
Dais, do. 
Beeswax, lb. 
Bacon, do. 
Butter, fresh, 
Coffee, 1st quality green. 

Do. 2d quality. 
Do. white Java, 

Cotton, 

30 

Feathers, lb. 
Hemp, Virginia, 
Iron, Swedes, 

Russia, 
American, 

Indigo, do taut, lb 
Leather, sole, 
Salt, Liverpool filled, sack, 
Steel, German, lb. : : 

English, blistered, : 

American, do. : 
Spirits, brandy, cogi.iac, gallon, 

apple, ; 

whiskey, : ; 

Sugar, loaf, lb. : ; 

i\ew-Orleaii>, brown, 
St. Croix, 4c c. : 

14 
7 
5 
6 

00 
1*5 
37 
45 

CO a 

30 a 32 
V il 

12 a 

1!* a 
17 a 

0 
to 
20 
K: 

12 a 

100 
115 
00 
00 

14 
40 

110 
00 
05 
03 

25 a 150 
•23 a 26 

J 1 a 1 
F 
6 a 

la 1 20 
45 a 48 
05 a 70 
33 a 31 
10 a 20 
R a 11J 
74 a 11 A 

NOW DRAWING. 
In the City of Baltimore.'!/ 

ir.lSITLVGTO.Y MO.YC.V B.YT J.O'T'fl:FlY, 
Crtr cr«ts». 

THE GREAT CAT1TAI.S OF 
20.000 DOLLARS, 
10.000 DOLLARS, 

10,000 DOLLARS, 
0,000 DOLLARS, 

HoshIm prizes of $lOOO's, $ lOO's, $~>0's, ic. &c. 
still remain in the wheels of the Lottery. I* or lucky niiinhcrs make iminciliate applications at the Lottery and Exchange office of 

S. M. ALLEN Sc CO. 
Alain Street Richmond. 

'' here the cash can Uo hail for all prizes as soon' 
as drawn. 

hole rickets A 
Half Cl 

o Quarters 
Ki'lulls 

$2 50 
1 25 

flic lOilt day's drawing takes place on the 21st 
inst. when some of the above capitals are liable to 
be drawn. 

Orders for tickets or shares enclosing cash or 
prize tickets in any of the Baltimore Lotteries will 
meet with prompt attention if directed to 

S. &: M. ALLEN fc CO. 

j j ^ 
Ko. jy Main Street Ricdmond. 

FOR SALK, 

SUNDRY valuabli! Tracts of LAND, on or near 
to Dan l’ivcr, in Rockingham county, North 

Carolina, belonging to General GRoueli Izard. 
Mr. Matthew McDaniel, residing on the premises, 
near Cascade Creek, will shew the part of the pro- 
perty lying on the North side of Dan River, and 
John Morelw-ad, Esq. that on the South side. Ap- 
ply to Donald McKenzie, Esq. Petersburg, Virginia, 
ir to Capt. John Noble, Danville, Pittsylvania cty. Jllly 1.1._wts-10 
RICHMOND COFFEE HOUSE. 

THE Proprietors of the above Establishment 
have been induced to provide bedding for the 

:oinfort and convenience of their friends, and the 
auhlic who think proper to patronize them. Thcv 
lave spared no expense in putting their Tavern in 
jood order; the beds arc all new and made ex- 
pressly fot the purpose of rendering satisfaction to 
:ustomers. A large and airy Stable has been re- 
:ently erected, and will be under the management 
af Mr. Waitek CoLncns, a man well known as 
an experienced keeper of a Livery Stable. We 
wish it to be understood that horses left at our 
stable, will be fed without a limit as relates to the 
quantity offorage. We respectfully solicit a share of 
pationage. 
July C SAM’L BIGHAM &: CQ. 

NEW FLOUR, 
For sale uv 

P. IIA XALL & CO. 
J»*y 2-__2t 16 

WANTED—A situation in some Mercantile 
House, in the capacity of Clerk. Good 

pialifications arc possessed, and ntoderate com- 
H'nsation will satisfy. Apply to the editors. 

June 25 ts4 l 

PROPOSALS 
For publishing a! the City of Washington, a ndr 

Daily and Tri-weekly Newspaper, entitled the 
“AMERICAN GAZETTE 

A.VD LITERARY JoVR.VAL.” 

IT appears to he a general n^tl just impression, 
that the objects of human desire are perishable, 

n proportion as they are attractive, and that what 
t is most delightful to possess, it is often most djffi- 
;ult to preserve. Wherever we direct our observa- 
tions or fix our contemplations, whether we remark 
the fortunes of tlic great* or notice the lot of the 
humble, attend to the instructions of the wise, or 
listen to the apprehensions of the ignorant, the same 

important lesson is taught us—that happiness can- 
not exist without care, nor prosperity cn Hire with- 
out labor. This truth is not more -stern than salu- 
tary. It form* a relation between prudence and 
pleasure, success and discretion, an.l provides that 
the indu3tiy and judgment which hav.- been employ- 
ed in the attainment of good, should be exerted for 
its continuance. 

1 lit-tree a ml delmitc institutions of the Lulled 
•States establish such a mass of civil rights and so- 
cial enjoyments, generate such various progressive 
iinpioveineuts, and unfold such boundless prospects 
of moral excellence and national greatness that 
those who are subject to their influence, cannot fail 
to he anxious for their duration. 

It requires little reflection and less ingenuity to 
discover that nothing is so likely to affect the condi- 
tions and destiny of this country nsthe public press. Without entering into an exnininaton of the history 
or slructureof the government, it is easy to perceive 
that its virtual dependence on public .sentiment, its 
manifold and prescribed connection with opinion, 
impart incalculable value and sacred importance to 
the instrument by whose magical potvor, opinion it- 
self is created, animated, impelled, and controlled. 
Hut, strong and active ns tho sympathy is between 
the operations of the press, and the movements of 
the government, it is nevertheless neither direct nor 
unobstructed. The body politic floats in an atmos- 
phere of party spirit, through which every ray of in- 
telligence and impulse of passion it receives, must 
he transmitted—colored and refracted,dim or glow- 
ing, agreeably to the actual slate of this variable 
medium. 

To those who unde: take the conduct of public 
journals, the nature and effects of party spirit, thus 
become subjects of primary consideration. 

Although the contention of parties lias often Uccn 
found unfavorable to the stability of states, it lias 
'always been deemed essential to their freedom, and 
accordingly it is nn object of importance not that 

they should ccasc to exist but that they should exist 
and be innorent. The ancients found this imprac- 
ticable. Eloquence ‘•fulmined over Greece’' in 
vain; its voice, though divine, was limited in its 

range, and transitory in its impression, and it ha« 
only acquired energy and diffusion by virtue of the 

great intellectual agent which give to modern know- 
ledge boundless expansion and endless continuity. 
The press, by its faculty of counteracting error and 

propagating truth, of exalting reason above force, 
seems capable of disarming party 'p'nit of its des- 
tructive tciidcnees, and of rendering political socie- 
ties free,and at the same time lasting. 

That this desirable end may be accomplished, 
wilt perhaps appear less improbable, if we refer to 
the proper origin an natural tendency of parties. 

The only rational motive for these! divisions ol 
the. community, is the practical establishment 01 

successful application of some great political truth 
A motfc* of this ToeK ivsfly err-® and w-jt. dr’s 

4irmp<] Ju opposition to the alien m.,I sedition In* ami inspired the ?agetand conitQnii,ling mind, which on a memorableoccasion,demonstrated their <h,n- 
gemu3 object m»l unconstitutional character. Hut 

tl “rt—-io„,f,on, patriotism to terrst, that Mews origjpuHng i„ ,|le firsf tend readily Into the second, and a political move* men. «c,anted by public virtue, mayVl, terminate 
! P-rlvf’e O'nbit'oti; 'II.e original motive u lost 
19 resulting dcs.gns ami uuai.„. of men for noble 
P itpotr^co^ transformed into a combination lor pernicious ends, riie'moment, therefore, that' 
parties; outlive just operation of the cause* tlult pro- duce them, they ore converted into faction*, old nro to be considered not so much the corns*,pn-ntte. of freedom, ns the rarises of tyrnunv. Selfish.iwd 
unprincipled men, daring from ambition, subtle from profligacy, or desperate f.rm wont, to whom tho .r.nr competition of capacity and virtue would be a- 
sentence or perpetual obscurity, end, arm to widen and cub,tter these distinction,, and to confer on 
names and professions more value mid popular^ than on deeds and merit. ; lienee, it 9nn1etib-.es hid 
pens that an occasional diffoiem-g of ,-pinion;- or’W 
temporary diversity of judgment,*:; made a pretext for perpetual disqualifications and inveterate pro. scnptiont liberal opinions n re-denouncer, eVengem- r°tn and patriotic men tempted to sacrifice love of 
country to fidelity to-pmtyicunder and indcpendenca* discouraged, a culr,dating uc,f,ii,-enc»: and angry opposition mstig ited ; nttl the exigencies. .increas- 
ing With the 11 hoses „f faction, the fundamental law s ot tho state are disregarded,the-cardinal maxims mf 
justice defied, nil,I n spirit of discord engemWpd; in 
comparison with the cruelty and violence of which, the ^tempest is gentle, tin,I (lie hurricane culm. I5v a process somew hat similar to tilt-, the pre- tent distinctions in the United States have Irctu 
p rservod with an inveteracy \yljich the success of t,ie causes tlmt created diem seems*no longer tc» justify. In regard to those causes tlic capacity or the ,union for the forinntion of parties was freely- exerted, the political evolutions 011 the repuUlienn Mile were completely successful, and the policy of tho 
government w*ns faithfully adjusted to the constitu- 
tional principles which then,prey ailed. 

MIC suiciM or rncse principles the natural 
rausrs of distinction ceased, and at the close of a fortunate war, the nation acknowledged a grei.it and 
pervading sense of unanimity. The a.lininistcatinn 
j. 

and obeyed the grateful impulse, and assumed'a direction coinciding at once with public sentiment and constitutional principles—popular and liberal effective and just ; and the community was left free 
to resolve itself into new parties as soon ns doe re- 
gard to the course of the govcriiinmf, hud the inte- 
rests ofliberty should require. But, tlverc arc poli- ticians who from interest or taste prefer dissention 
to concord; and these forsake the republican cause 
it the moment of its triumph. When natural causes 
'ease to produce distinctions, they endeavor to cr«- nte them by artificial ones; become apostates that" 
they may he intolerant, nnd pretend that the frve- 
lom of the country depends upon the domination of 
a perpetual faction. In Order to maintain this false 
position in society, which frustrates the triumphs of 
reason and truth, diminishes the public supply of pa- triotism and talents, and gains ascencanry for inti 
nor qualifications, a system of caballing has been adopted, the most odjous, the most obstinate, and the most dangerous, that ever abused thi confidence,, provoked the forbearance, .or tempted the puwer of 
a great people. 

Although the press has done- much to produce, and little to prevent, this state of thing-, yet if < pt attempt to explain the operation of party spirit lias 
been successful, its power to correct it need not be 
despaired1 of. Its-chief property, .that of reacting' an itself, is necqaftirily the latest tliat acquires vigor tnd activity : arid until this is matured by experi- nervt.il.adaptation to the demauds and condition of 
:hc society upon which it is to operate, the effect 
uid salutary nature of its .influence will not be. ob- ained. It would seein therefore that the appear- 
ance of a new journal in the metropolis of the United 
states is calculated to bespeak the favorable notico the people, and likely to be most kindly regarded 
>y tliosc who are most warmly devoted to their 

'1 he editors of the American Gazette, in soliciting the confidence and patronage of their fellow cili-' 
tens—a patronage they lmpo not to disappoint, and 
^confidence they intend never to betray—hnve no liflicuity in declaring their opposition to that nar- 
row and exclusive system of political management, winch originating inliminral.l, _ 

Iier to exha a,t ibe sovi*. 
be sacrificed to ih. ir in- reignty of the states, nor to be 

Lpon these jirmciples, they ror.ceive Mr. iVIorli- ton proceeded ,a his celebrated report to the A«, ,n- t).y of \ irgrn.a—which, as far os it goes, tl.ov Vo,r- sidcr a model of just and profound constitutional 
reasoning, as well ns a paper of unrivalled contra- rcrstal elegance and power. 

Tin* Gazette will be open to Ih'a-cssovs of thov wlm may wish to investigate and define the pritfid- [>lcs of our government—discussions upon hi-h, lie cd.tois feel disposed to promt,tc and cnpoiua-e be,ng persuaded that the better the federal emstitu- 
raluc'd—,M CrSl°°l * ^ n,°rC *l '■',U bc revered and 

mersa prnfundoy pulchrior ccnif. 
Besides containing a faithful n,Tn,m of rf.c 

proceedings of the great branches ef the ndnnnis tratirm, and a literal And **„« report of the debut, s af .Congress, with the customary ‘election* of do mesne, news, the Gazette is intende I to fo,,;i h 
C!r"n an.,,.cfl‘“'"1 IRV,U" f»* the growing ijteratti c |>f ‘he tinted States. Earnest and unusual „t,Vn- on Will he paid to this subjec t, from a conviction hat liberty which is fortified from a diffusion of knowledge, is at the same time emincmiv favorahl- to the cultivattot, of science, the advance,n. jv of learning, the creations of genius, mid tin- cmhelli-l,- nients of taste It is time that the literature ,,f the 
country should emerge from its colonial stale hoever reverts to the recent original of this powerful republic, ran hardly fo.bcar to prefigure the magnificence of its future fortunes, or be de ter- red by the unccvlamty of human gieatncss from be- 
leivnig, that, it the citizens of the United St it. s continue to cherish a sincere devotion to liberty ami 
justice, and a Constant attachment to the govern ment they enjoy, they will reach the high.- ; attain- able state of nntmnal happiness and glory; may look withotit envy on the proud ah,I active cornmu- mt.es which crowd and adorn the shorts of .he hmi- i.el, and may reflect without despair «„ th, „!• an- tic monument-;, whose ruins sadden the solitary c 
rent, and oppress the deserted banks of the j/ilt!. 

TERMS. 
The American Gazette, Daily, will ho' * 

pa,,er. The tri-iccrk^ TuesdayT Thuriw1^’^ Saturday. y tnur3t}*f% a,,J 

tr JiIlT'’"’,liC“li0n wi,L15°mmr',f0 P'ohnhly in 
t^rnlmr next, or sooner if pebble. j,ef„ ,- vrji'v.pl the Editors request the rct„rn of t),P t o 

per annum, and ,, f.„ ,ri.WM.kl ^ ..dVon the appearance of the first number: aftc,’ u.at all subsetIpUons rnnst he paid in <ufra ,cr. All communications |i>r subscription* -ir e’ er b® P^!rnt i' *» other wil! bo taken from tlir Poft Offirc. 
Advfwtiscments inserted on the usual irroi?. The current notes of the state, in whi- h sobs- 

brrwe.jdc will be received i„ payment „f 

?1, J'/A 


